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1 - The Dream

It has been several years sense Lupinmon and her friends had defeated Darukumon. Zorromon and
Lupinmon's daughter Okamimon was now dating Wolfdramon, remembering how she had met him as
Omegamon. The two were both sleeping in the room they shared along with her parents and their
friends. Wolfdramon was moving around in his bed, mumbling as his dream went on. He was standing
alone on a hill, the full moon beamed down on him turning his brown pelt silver. Walking up behind him
was Okamimon " Wolfdramon, please tell me why your acting like this." She spoke, saddness in her
voice. " Just drop it Okamimon, I don't feel like talking." Wolfdramon replied, closing his blood-red eyes. "
Wolframon, please! I want to help you!" She shouted, tears streamed down her cheeks. " I SAID DROP
IT!!!!!!!!" He shouted and striked out with his claws, slashing Okamimon's throat. Okamimon gurgled as
blood splurted from her and she fell dead before Wolfrdamon, in a puddle of her own blood.
Wolfdramon's black foot was tipped crimson, small tears drops fell onto the ground. " What have I done,
I killed the one digimon who wanted to help me." He spoke, his voice thick with saddness and tears fell
from his eyes. " OKAMIMON!!!!!!!!" He cryed out, while all around him voices were saying " You killed
her, you are becoming like your brother." " NNNNNNNNNNNNNOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!" He
cried out once more before he woke up, sweat poured off his body and his heart pounding a mile a
minute. He looked over and saw Okamimon sleeping. " I never will harm you Okamimon.......I hope not."
He said to himself, kissing Okamimon softly before falling back to sleep.

WOW! 0_0 I never thought I post the whole Okamimon dying part becouse I didn't want any wrong
ideas. Well next chapter up soon! ^^



2 - The surprise

A few days later, Wolfdramon was relaxing in a chair in the front yard. He wore a pair of black
sunglasses and enjoyed the warm sun. He then sat up as he heard giggling from Okamimon, who was
walking by with a big smile on her face. Wolfdramon woundered what she was so happy about? He then
noticed Zorromon and Lupinmon walking by with huge smiles on their faces " Hey guys, why are you all
so happy today?" He asked, putting the sunglasses on top of his head. " You mean Okamimon didn't tell
you?" Replied Zorromon. " Tell me what?" He asked. " That she's going to..." But Zorromon was stopped
by Lupinmon's tail in his mouth. " You'll find out later, now if you don't mind Zorromon and I have to go
meet up with Grizzlymon and Punkdramon." With that the two walked away.

Later that night, Wolfdramon walked into the living room to see Okamimon watching her faveorite show,
Animal Miracles, on TV. " Hey Okamimon, why are Zorromon, Lupinmon, and you so happy today? " He
asked jumping onto the sofa next to her. " Well Wolfdramon, I found out something wounderful." She
replied, a giggle in her voice. " Well, what is it?" He asked again. " Wolfdramon, I'm having your child!"

WOW! 0_0 Diden't see that coming did ya?! Yep Okamimon is going to have Wolfdramon's child, and
we know who that is? ^^

Lobodramon: Oh god! -_-



3 - WHAT?!

Wolfdramon's eyes went huge as he looked at Okamimon. " Your having my child....that's great
Okamimon!!!!!" He replied, kissing her softly. Now that he noticed, Okamimon's belly did seem to be
bigger. " How long till it's born?" He asked. Okamimon thought about it for a moment, " In about a week
or two." She replied, looking down at her swollen middle. Wolfdramon coulden't of been happier to start
a family with the most beautiful didmon he had ever seen.

The next day, The two took a walk throught the forst near the house. Okamimon's belly swayed a little as
she walked, but it didn't seem to bother her much. Wolfdramon then stopped, his ears stood up as he
heard something. " What is it Wolfdramon?" She asked, moving closer to him. " It can't be him.......it just
cant be!" He growled to himself. Suddenly bursting throught the trees was a black wolf-like digimon with
the same markings as Wolfdramon but only red. " Well, what do we have here?" The digimon spoke. "
Wolfermon, what are you doing here?!" Growled Wolfdramon, standing infront of Okamimon. " I've been
watching you brother, I know you and that half-breed have mated and are going to have a child, so I
thought and come get my new appretice." Wolfermon replied, a grin on his face. Then a huge Ogremon
came out of the woods and picked up Okamimon " WOLFDRAMON!" She cried out. Wolfdramon
watched with shock as his love was taken from him, then he turned back to Wolfermon. " Your not
having Okamimon or are child!!!" He growled and lunged at Wolfermon but he missed and fell through to
hidden trap. " So long Wolfdramon, and don't worry I'll take care of Okamimon like she was my own!" He
laughed as he ran off.

Oh No! Wolfermon took Okamimon, what's going to happen next?! 0_0

Find out tomarrow!



4 - The prisioner

Back at Wolfermon's hideout, Ogremon put Okamimon in a cage and locked it tight. Okamimon stayed
low to floor of the cage, protecting her stomach. She then turned to see Wolfermon walking up to her
with a huge grin on his face. " Well make yourself at home, I woulden't want my un-born apprentice's
mother to feel like a traped bird." He spoke before walking away. Okamimon stood up and moved into a
far corner and licked her swollen belly " Don't worry little one, daddy will be here to save us soon."

Back at the house, Wolfdramon was telling the others what had happened in the woods. " My poor
baby!" Cryed Lupinmon into Zorromon's chest as he rubbed her back. " That Wolfermon, he's crossed
the line this time!" Growled Grizzlymon, lifting up his steel claws. " We have to go help her, Wolfdramon
do you know where Wolfermon's hideout is?" Punkdramon asked. Wolfdramon nodded " Yes I do, but be
ready for any battle along the way." He replied " Wolfermon has a lot of followers." Soon they all setted
off to save Okamimon. As they passed through the woods, a huge Orgemon jumped out and attacked
them. They all attacked as one, using their strongest moves to kill it. " We're coming Okamimon, just
hold on a little longer." Wolfdramon said to himself before they all headed out again towards the north.

Man I love this story!!!!!! ^^ More coming soon!



5 - Old friends

As Wolfdramon and the others neared Wolfermon's hideout, two cat digimon came runny up to them. "
Hey it's Leopardmon and Sunnydramon!" Said Punkdramon as they stopped. Leopardmon and
Sunnydramon seemed out of breath and they had a few scratches on them " What happened to you
guys?" Asked Lupinmon as she checked their wounds. " We were attacked by Wolfermon and his
Ogremon, we heard something about them taking Okamimon before we ran off." Leopardmon replied,
whiping blood from the corner of his mouth. " We already know, that's why we're going to save her, and
my child." Wolfdramon replied before running off again. " What does he mean by " my child?" Asked
Sunnydramon as they all followed Wolfdramon. " She's pregnant with his child, and it's due soon."
Replied Zorromon, a worried look on his face.

Back at Wolfermon's, Okamimon woke to see two trays, one with pizza on it the other with water. She
sniffed the pizza before munching on a slice. Wolfermon came walking up to her cage " I ordered the
Ogremon to give you those so my un-born apprentice's mother woulden't go hungry." He spoke before
returning to his cave. Okamimon sent an evil look at him as he walked away " If he thinks I'll let by child
become his apprentice, he better think again." She growled to herself before thinking up a plan to
escape.

Well looks like we have a new friend joining us! ^^ Sunnydramon is my friend Ty's new digimon that I
gave her but she's letting me use her in this.

Sunnydramon: Hello Everyone!!!!! ^_^



6 - The Escape

Later that day, one of the Ogremon was taking out the trays sense Okamimon was done. Okamimon
was acting like she was sleeping but then she sprang up quickly and shot a Sun Beam in the Ogremon
eyes and ran out of the cage. She then heard other Ogremon were coming and with her swollen
stomach she wasen't as fast as she use to be. She jumped into nearby bushes and ran as fast as she
could away from Wolfermon and his Ogremon.

Sunnydramon lifted up into the sky as she flew around and looked for any sign of Wolfermon's hideout,
when she noticed a light brown colorful pointed digimon running below. She flew back down and ran to
the others. " I think I spotted Okamimon, she's not too far from her!" She spoke. In a blink of an eye
Wolfdramon and the others ran off to were Sunnydramon had spotted her. Okamimon stopped by a
stream and took a long drink. She was thankful she was away from that horrible place but now all she
wanted was Wolfdramon. That's when she heard russling in some nearby bushes.

YAY! Okamimon escapted, but who is in the bushes? 0_o



7 - Defeat

Stepping out of the bushes was Wolfermon, a evil grin on his face. " You shoulden't of done that
Okamimon, you know what I don't want that child of yours anymore, anything sharing Wolfdramon's
blood is weak in my eyes." He laughed, staring at Okamimon coldly. " What did you say?" She replied,
her eyes now had a red tint. " You heard me half breed!" He growled. Anger built up inside Okamimon
and she lunged at Wolfermon, biting down hard on his back leg. Wolfermon howled out in pain as
Okamimon bit down on bone, blood poured into her mouth and fell from the sides of her mouth.
Wolfermon pulled on Okamimon's tail and she let go of him, but with a chunk of flesh in her mouth.
Wolfermon howled out once more of crimson blood poured from his leg, turning the ground red. He
turned to Okamimon, anger in his eyes " Your dead now!" and lunged at her with fangs aiming for her
throat.

Soom zooming out of the bushes, Wolfdramon headbutted into Wolfermon's side and sent him flying at a
nearby tree. " You will never hurt Okamimon as long as I'm around!" He snarled, his furred fluffed up.
Wolfermon stood up and went to charge at Wolfdramon when Zorromon and Lupinmon jumped from the
trees branches and pinned him. Soon stepped out Leopardmon, Sunnydramon, Grizzlymon and
Punkdramon, all had an angry look on their faces. " Wolfermon, we will let you go as long as we never
catch you around here again or I swear I'll kill you!" Growled Wolfdramon, slashing Wolfermon across
the face, leaving four claw marks " Let that be a warning." With that Zorromon and Lupinmon got off of
Wolfermon and he limped off into the forest. " Well we'll never see him for awhile." Laughed
Wolfdramon, licking the blood from his paw. Soon a howl of pain came from were Okamimon was.

YAY, Wolfdramon and the other's showed Wolfermon who's boss! ^^ What's wrong with Okamimon, find
out soon!



8 - The egg

Everyone turned to see Okamimon laying on her side, her face tight with pain. " The fight must of made
her go into lador!" Said Lupinmon as she went by her daughter's side, licking her forehead.
Sunnydramon and Punkdramon went over to help. Punkdramon turned to Wolfdramon and the other
guys " You all have to go wait, digimon like to only give birth around females." She spoke before turning
back to Okamimon. Wolfdramon stood there, he wanted to be with Okamimon during the birth of their
child, but Zorromon nugged him away. " Come on Wolfdramon, we'll go wait by the stream." Wolfdramon
nodded his head and fallowed his friends. Okamimon's screams of pain could be heard and all
Wolfdramon could do was wait.

Sometime later, Wolfdramon looked up to see Sunnydramon with a happy smile on her face. " So?"
Asked Leopardmon " What happened?" Sunnydramon turned to Wolfdramon " Congrats, your the father
of a beautiful egg!" Wolfdramon sprang up and sprinted over to were Okamimon was laying, a brown
egg with differant colors like hers on it and little shulls was tucked close to her. Lupinmon and
Punkdramon got up and left the new parents be. " It's beautiful, like you." Spoke Wolfdramon, kissing
Okamimon lightly. " I wounder what will hatch out of it?" Thought Okamimon, licking her new egg.
Wolfdramon closed his eyes then opened them as he looked up at the beautiful sky " I don't know, but I
bet it will be one of the most colorful." He giggled, before laying down behind Okamimon and kissed their
egg softly.

YAY! Okamimon had the egg, soon little Lobodramon will hatch! ^^ *giggles*

Lobodramon: God I hate baby stories about me! >_



9 - Rajamon

It has now been three months sense Okamimon was taken by Wolfermon and gave birth to her egg, now
it was close for the egg to hatching. " I wounder what it will be?" Asked Grizzlymon, looking over the egg
that was wrapped up in blankets on Wolfdramon and Okamimon's bed. " Maybe it'll be a Foxerdramon?"
Replied Zorromon. " We'll just have to see." Replied Wolfdramon as he turned to Okamimon who layed
near the egg. Lupinmon was laying with her daughter, her eyes on the egg. Suddenly the egg wobbled
and the top cracked till it popped off and a pair of colorful tipped ears peered over till a head came up, it
was brown and white with differant colors like it's ears and yellow hair with purple tips. " Awwwww it's so
cute!" Spoke Punkdramon. " It's looks like a Rajamon, I've seen them before." Replied Lupinmon licking
the newborn as the egg turned into a crib. " It's a boy, I have a son!" Replied Wolfdramon, kissing
Okamimon.

Rajamon grew quick, he would jump around, his long striped tail flowing behind him. Wolfdramon and
Okamimon watched happily as their son played outside, chasing a butterfly. " He's going to be a handful
soon." Spoke Lupinmon as she came out and sat beside them. " Nanma!" Shouted Rajamon as he
bounced up to Lupinmon and nuzzled her. " Hello there Rajamon, my how you have grown!" Replied
Lupinmon as she kissed the top of his head. Rajamon then looked up at his parents and Lupinmon "
Nanma, who's Wolfermon?" He asked. Wolfdramon, Okamimon, and Lupinmon were speechless, how
did Rajamon know about Wolfermon?!

YAY, it's Rajamon! ^^ He's such a cutie!!!!

Lobodramon: SHUT UP ALREADY AQUA!!!!!!!!! >_



10 - Meeting Wolfermon

Lupinmon looked down at Rajamon, how in the world did he find out about Wolfermon?! " Well Rajamon,
how did you find out about him?" Asked Wolfdramon, a scared look on his face. " Well, I just remember
hearing the name and half-breed and something about apprentice." He replied. Okamimon knew what
Rajamon was talking about, he must of heard everything that happened when she was still pregnant with
him. " Rajamon, you must never talk about Wolfermon ever again, understand?!" Spoke Wolfdramon,
sterness in his voice. " Yes dad." Replied Rajamon before he went back to chase after the butterfly.
Wolfdramon, Okamimon, and Lupinmon looked at eachother, this was going to be tough if Rajamon
found anymore things about Wolfermon.

The next day, when Rajamon was playing he woundered too far and found himself in the woods. The
little fresh digimon started to form tears in his eyes, he was scared and just want his family " MOMMA,
DAD, NANMA, GRANDPA, GRIZZLYMON, AUNTY PUNK!" He cried out, wishing that someone would
hear him and come for him. Soon a shadow covered Rajamon and he looked up to see Wolfermon,
though he didn't know it was him. " Hello young one, are you lost?" He asked, a grin on his face.
Rajamon was scared a little becouse of the four long scars across his face, but he replied " Y-yes."
Wolfermon moved closer to Rajamon and nudged him with his nose " Come on now, I'll take you home."
He replied. Unkown to Rajamon, he was in for more then what he thought becouse they were heading
away from the house.

YAY, I finally posted again! ^^ After you read enjoy this song, sorry it's not english! ^^ ~ 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m8f4qYYFpTk Wolfdramon and Okamimon in Danish! XD

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m8f4qYYFpTk


11 - Masheedramon to the rescue!

Hey Guys I'm sorry I haven't posted in awhile, been doing alot lately. ^^

Rajamon fallowed Wolfermon deeper into the forest, nothing looked familliar to the young digimon. " Um
Mr. Wolfermon, this isen't the way back to my home?" He spoke up, only to feel a foot press him to the
ground " I know it's not, but again why would I help the worthless offstring of Wolfdramon and his ugly
girlfriend!" He growled, pressing harder. Rajamon closed his eyes and waited for the end till he felt
Wolfermon's foot come off of him and he opened his eyes to see a pink cat-type digimon holding
Wolfermon down. " Well Wolfermon, we meet again." Sneered Masheedramon as hissed at Wolfermon's
face. " Get away from me, you low life friend of Lupinmon!" He snarled, only to feel Masheedramon grab
him by his neck and slam him against a tree. " Come on now run!" She called to Rajamon and the two
ran off before Wolfermon could get up.

As the two stopped to rest, Masheedramon turned to Rajamon " Are you okay?" She asked, looking him
over. " Yes I'm fine." He replied. Masheedramon then noticed that the little digimon looked alot like
Wolfdramon and Okamimon, maybe this was their son?! " Come on now, I'll get you home." She purred
as she put Rajamon on her back and walked off towards home.

Yep Mashhedramon made it to the story, and saved Rajamon! ^^ Yes Mashhedramon is older then
Lobodramon, which is why they're not all lovey, dovey yet.



12 - Back home at last

As Masheedramon and Rajamon made it back to the house, everyone noticed them as they were
looking around for him. " RAJAMON!" Cried Okamimon as she ran up and grabbed the little digimon "
Don't scare me like that again!" She said as she snuggled him. " I won't mamma, oh and Masheedramon
saved me from a digimon called Wolfermon!" He replied. "Thank you masheedramon!" Said Lupinmon
as she hugged her old friend " No problem at all Lupinmon, I woulden't let your grandson get hurt." She
replied smiling. Everyone then went back into the house.

Later that night, Leopardmon and Sunnydramon were on their way to see Lupinmon and the others
when Leopardmon tripped over something. " Oh My God it's Wolfermon!" Said Sunnydramon as she
noticed the red and black fur on the body. Leopardmon sniffed him " He's alive, and he smells like
Mashhedramon and Rajamon come on we have to hurry!" He replied as he ran off with Sunnydramon
fallowing behind him in the air. Unknowing to them, a crimson red eye opened and got up, fallowing
them towards the house.

I know it's short, but this is all I could get out of my head. Enjoy anyway!

Next one up sometime soon, maybe friday! ^^



13 - Wolfermon VS. Sparkmon

Leopardmon and Sunnydramon came bursting throught the door of the house, everyone looked up to
see them with freaked out looks on their faces " Is Rajamon alright?!" Asked Leopardmon. Rajamon
bounced over to Leopardmon " I'm alright, Masheedramon saved me!" He replied, a grin on his face. "
That's good!" Sighed Sunnydramon, taking a seat next to Punkdramon. Just then a noise was heard
from outside and they all headed out, only to see Wolfermon, a digiegg in his paws. " NO WAY, THAT'S
THE DIGIEGG OF BRAVERY!!!!!" Said Leopardmon, knowing that was his digiegg to armour digivolve. "
Yes it is, and I will only give it back if you hand over Rajamon!" He shouted back. Wolfdramon and
Okamimon, along with the others stood their ground as they planned an attack " You won't take my son
Wolfermon, not while I'm still alive!" Snarled Wolfdramon as he gave the signal with his tail and they got
ready to attack with their strongest attacks, only to be brushed aside by 10 Ogremon who attacked them
from the woods.

"NOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!" Screeched Rajamon as he felt himself digivolve. " Rajamon
digivoulve too...... Sparkmon!" Now standing were Rajamon was, was Sparkmon his In-Training form!
Sparkmon was light brown with the same colored points and red and yellow stripes, but he had a black
front right foot and a skull on both sides on his eyes and he has a skull necklace around his neck and
the same hair. Everyone turned to Sparkmon, who now had electricity forming around him and his fangs
were in a snarl. " THUNDER BLAST!" He shouted as he shot lighting balls at Wolfermon then zig-zaged
throught Ogremon and stood infront of Wolfermon " You will loose tonight Wolfermon."

YAY Rajamon is now Sparkmon, I love him as Sparkmon! ^^



14 - Goodbye Wolfermon

Song of the battle: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z2D15Qo3RWo

Wolfermon placed the digiegg down and stood before Sparkmon " You'll die tonight you little brat!" He
growled as he slashed out at Sparkmon with his red foot. Sparkmon dodged the attack, but only lost a
few hairs from his tail. He shot out more lightning balls but only one hit Wolfermon as he tried to dodge.
As the others watched the battle, Leopardmon surried as fast he could to get the digiegg, he grabbed it
and headed back over to the others. Wolfermon lunged at Sparkmon and bit down on his back leg,
making Sparkmon yelp in pain. " SPARKMON!" Cried the others, Wolfdramon coulden't take it and
lunged at Wolfermon and grabbed his by the neck, making Wolfermon let go of Sparkmon. Sparkmon
stood up, blood ozzed down his leg from the wound. He saw as his father dropped Wolfermon onto the
ground his a hard thud " You have gotten on my nerves for the last time Wolfermon, if I wanted too i
would kill you now but I have a better place for you." He said with a bloody grin on his face.

Wolfdramon told Sunnydramon were to take Wolfermon, were they would probiblly never see him again
for awhile. Sunnydramon picked up Wolfermon by his arms and flew off towards the west. " Where is
she taking him?" Asked Sparkmon. " To the mountains miles away from here, I just hope he dies up
there." Wolfdramon replied as walked off after the others. Sparkmon stayed there for a few more
minutes as he watched Sunnydramon fly off into the distance " Goodbye Wolfermon" He said before
getting up and running after the others.

YAY Wolfermon is gone! ^^ Only a few more chapters before this ends and Lobodramon's Story starts!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z2D15Qo3RWo


15 - Love brings Lobodramon

Months passed after Wolfermon was taken to the mountains and Sparkmon was training to become a
rookie. " Lightning Balls!" She shouted as he did another attack on the trees where he was training. "
You seem to be getting better." Came a voice and Sparkmon turned to se Wolfdramon and Okamimon
walking up. " Hey mom, hey dad!" Replied Sparkmon as he ran up and nuzzled them " Yeah I fell myslef
becoming stronger!" He spoke as he turned from them and looked up at the clear sky " I want to
digivoulve soon......I want to see her again." Unknown to Wolfdramon and Okamimon, Sparkmon had
formed a crush on Masheedramon and hoped him becoming a rookie would win her over. " Well train
hard my son." Replied Wolfdramon as he and Okamimon left and Sparkmon kept training.

Time passed as Sparkmon trained and he felt weak, he sat down on the cool evening grass " I need to
keep training, but it hurts now." He then turned as he heard foot steps and he turned to see
Masheedramon. " Masheedramon, what are you doing here?" He asked, lightly blushing under his fur. "
Well.....I came becouse Sparkmon I wan't to tell you something." She replied, gulping. " Sparkmon, I
think I love you." She replied with a surprised Sparkmon looking at her. " Oh Masheedramon, I love you
too." Replied Sparkmon, now blushing a deep red. With that Masheedramon and Sparkmon kissed and
a white light formed around Sparkmon and in his place was a Lobodramon. " Sparkmon, you
digivoulved!" She said surprised but he did look handsome. " You helped me to Masheedramon, your
love helped." He replied as the two walked off back to the house, their tails together.

YAY! Sparkmon is now Lobodramon and Masheedramon made it happen, how cute! ^^

Saddly only two more chapters remain.



16 - The bon fire party.

A few days after Sparkmon became Lobodramon, everyone sat around the Digiegg of Bravery in the
living room. " We should use it, I mean it is my digiegg!" Said Leopardmon, touching the egg. Suddenly it
broke in half and one part oh it landed in Masheedramon's paws " It looks like it's my digiegg too." She
replied. " Well lets try it out leopardmon!" Replied Wolfdramon as they all got up and went outside.
Leopardmon put the digiegg oh his chest and he started to change.....in his place stood Blazemon!
Blazemon was a larger version of Leopardmon but he was red with a flame on his tail and on some parts
of his body. " Wow Blazemon your so handsome!" Said Sunnydramon as her eyes turned to love hearts.
" How about we try this new form out?" Blazemon spoke, flames formed in his hands and shot them at a
pile of sticks, making a bon fire. "WOW!" The others said " Who wants to have a bon fire!" Replied
Blazemon and the others all cheered.

The night went on with laughter and cheer, they all cooked marshmellows and hot dogs over the fire and
they all had a good time. " I wish times like these never ended!" Said Grizzlymon, putting mustard on his
hot dog. " Me too!" replied Punkdramon as she took a bite of her smore. Not known to any of them, the
peace would not last for long but they enjoyed the time they had and the rich life they had ahead of
them. Lobodramon then turned to Masheedramon, who was sitting next to them and got down on one
knee and pulled out a small blue box. " Masheedramon..." Everyone stopped and looked at him, he
opened the box and there was a beautiful diamond ring! " Masheedramon will you marry me?" He
asked, everyone else were surprised " Oh Lobodramon yes I will marry you!" With that the two kissed
and everyone cheered.

Yep next chapter is the last of this story, but I enjoyed this one! ^^ YAY Lobodramon proposed to
Mashhedramon, I hear wedding bells!



17 - Until the end

The Wedding Day came and Lobodramon and Masheedramon both kissed after he placed the ring on
her finger. Everyone was happy for them but then leopardmon left, leaving on his father's boat and
everyone said their good-byes but Sunnydramon joined him at the last minute, she would never leave
him. Everyone waved but they knew that they would meet again one day. Late that night Wolfdramon
went off and sat alone, looking up at the moon but he could tell that Okamimon was behind him " Sit
down." He replied. Okamimon sat down next to him, turning her eyes to meet Wolfdramon " We've had a
crazy past few months huh?" She said with a slight giggle " I mean I never thought so much would
happen." Wolfdramon nodded " Yes, but we made it through together but we will go on till the end." He
replied, kissing Okamimon softly on the cheek. Okamimon blushed and kissed him back. The two would
never part.

Well guys this is the final chapter, but I'll have Lobodramon's Story up as soon as possible. ^^

Anyway I found a song to fit the end: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1qe7UbQsObQ
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